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FORW~RD 

, '" 

In t\ugust, 19,75,' Aldersga'te Youth Service Bureau 
i,n cooperation with tIPper Moreland Township applied for 
funds from the Governor I s Justice Commission,. The project 
'W,asapproved andbeg,an operation January 1.6 I 1976 . 

. ' 
The proj,ect was ,to provide a family counseling" and 

systems analysis approach to 'Working with delinquent and 
predelinquent youth. The project, was also designed to 
demonstrate interagency and intergovernmental cooperation. 

I ' • , 

The Family Counseling p;t"eject has grown from an idea 
to a viable alternative for youth who come, in contact with 
the juvenile justice system. We have received self, ,school, 
police'i and probation referr,als. Percentage-wise I we received 
7.5% through self, referrals, 6.4% through school, refe,rrals, 

",52·n.ro through police referrals ,and 27.9% through the juvenile 
probation deif?artment. The statistics ,are significant in that 
they indic,ate the Family Counseling project has served both 
predelinquent and delinquent'youth and ,has~ attempted,to 
avoid ,negati.ve labeling of youth who are :involved in the 
program . 

• 
, This .report will review the efforts of the Proj ectover 

the last year. Issues that have come to our att,ehtion are 
discussed. 

We areel'lcouraged by the accomplishments' of the last 
year and hopeful that we have found an effective and human
ist,ic way to help kids in trouble. 

~L~~ 
Ri ta Mulligan -a v ,. 

/ / I 
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:t NTRODUCT.! ON 

Goals 

liThe. project will provide family counseling .ahd systems 
analysis tc) 'Working with delinquent and predelinquent youth .. 
~.Thecounseling service is based on tnebelie.f . that. behavior'

.a1 change. (in this case, .the reduction of delinqu'ehtacts) .is 
unlikE:1ly to take' place by counseling youth indi vidu.a.lly. II. 

The g9,alof the Family Counseling Project clearly' defines 
the role we will perform in treating youthan.citheir families. 
This role is ont;! of structuring t'hef:~mily to actively partici
pate in theirson/daugh.ter·' s behavi?r" . The Family COllnseling .. ·· 
Project seeks to create and guide. a' cris:l.s into a growthexper-
ience. To accomplish this, the parents of the familY· will need 
to . see.theirrespohsibility in: thernatter a:ndhotsc.iciety',s 
(e.g.,police~or his peers., $:\:c. It is important.to,notei:hat 
responsibility, does not cbnnot:e blame, meJ:'elythe willingness,· 
to take cOntrol oftl1e situation and become .. accountable. to 
ohesel:!:. I:n addition, the Family Counseling .. Project wil.1 
support the adolescent in his attempt to·becorne. responsible 
for his/her behavior. . ..' 

The goal is to create a counseling prograrn specifica;Lly 
for delhlquent andpredelinquel1.t YOllng .people that can serve 
as an alternative to direct or. repeated involvement in the 
Juvenile Jllstice System .Wi.thin12months the effec:bs oft11.e.· 
program will heseepl in the followingarea.s: . 

(1) During the project year we expect a decre as(3. of 
at le,ast .15~in.the nU!'lnbe:rofcontacts·which 
police in the townsh±p::;of Hatbor¢/Horsh;:uu I . 

t1:Pper Moreland I LOwer:Moreland '. andliliington 
report wi th. young peopl,e . ag.e17 and yc>unger 
compared to the calendar year 1975 .•• , 

(2) Adecre.as'e of at ··least 10% in police involve
ment in cases df predel:i.nquentbehaviorrepor't:ed 
by schools and fanu.lies. . 

( 3) Less than 35% of our clients will' have,further 
Significant involvement with Jllvenile "Justice 
System in the next year ~Wewouldexpect . the 
remainder 0 four client . popul a.tiontoexhibi t 
thefpllowing.behavior: 

(a) No further official contact .forfirst .. 
offenders~ 

(bl A decrease in the rate and sever~ty6f 
contact repeaters .. 

'1: 
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Part of our. counselingpr.o9ram includes a component 
to· deal the individuals who are considered "high risk" . 
IIHiSh risk ll refers to an individual who: . 

( 1) 

(2) 

Would be institutionaliz~dif there were no 
alternative. 

Is returning to thiiscommunityfrom an institution 
and who.may be in need of oouns.eling . and related 
services. ~ 

(3) Is referred by the !ntensi ve probationProgr.am 
of Montgomery County Department of Juvenile 
Probation. 

(4) Has been. detained at Montgomery Hall Youth center 
and is referr~d to the project . 

. (5) Is on probation for a serious offense, such as 
aggravated assault, weapons i also ,compound 
offende,rs and repeat offenders. 

S.ervices.to "high r..i:sk" youth are considered Intensive 
Services. This component provides family, individual, and 
group counseling, along with arranging for acti vi ties such 
as job training; alternative educational experiences, train
ing in social skills, and recreational activities. 

The efi;ects of this component may be seen in the 
following ar:.eas: 

(1) A program completion rate of at least 60%. 

(2) For those completing the program, steady involve .... 
ment in a job or SChi?ol for at least one year. 

(3) Less than 35% will have direct involvement with 
the J'uV'enile Justice System t.hat results.in a 
court referral and possible adjudication .. ,' 

Review of Data 

Basedupon'questid~naires completed by four police 
departments and,the Department of' Juvenile Probation, and 
data' gathered d\,..ring the project: year, the goals of the 

. prbjectcan be q\isGussed in terms of a comparison of 1975 
and 1976. . . 

1. Of those p\b1ice departments reviewed there has been 
a decrease. in the number of Juvenile contacts during 
1976. The overall decrease in contacts among these 
depart.ments within our catchment area is 6.3":h%. 

ii 



\. 2. The police were questioned as totheirinvolvemen:t 
with schools in regard to drug related p:rQblems .. 
Concerning drug related problems, two departments 
reported ,a decrease (10,% and 3%) I a 5% increase was 
rs!?orted by one department.l· and no change .by the 
other ~Concerningnon-:drug related problems, two 
departments reported no change., onereportea.a5% 
increas~, and the other· a 40% decrease. 

3. The recidivism rate fo~ the first year. Qfthe project 
is 19.1%. This is determined by 'the fomula: 

# of .Juvenile Justice System contactssinceref!3r'ral 
# of JuV(enile Justice Sys;\:.em conctacts prioito referral 

91% of refeJrrals to .theproject l1ad justice. system 
contact pri~?rto referral. '21% of totalreferrt:ils have 
had some tyt~e of contact with the justice systemsillce 
referral, wjlth 6% .of total referral's having" actual 
.court (form~il hearihg) contact. . 

4. Service te Bligh Risk Youth 

22'10 of the total referrals .to-the project pouldbe 
considered high risk youth (21 youth). Of. these,' 5 
have had further contact with the' justice system. 
services provided to these youth arepriI'\\arily family· 
an\d individual counseling . Although the Intensive 
Services--grollp, . family ,and 'individualcQu.nseling-
has been structured, it has be~ri.difficult toimple
mentfcr a number .of reascns . 'staff time is devoted. 
to family cCll.nseling activity due. tc th~ .demand.f'or . 
this service; while IntensivE:1 Services have net been 
sOught by prcbation officers and thecaseflcw of 
high risk youth is not conducive to holding-groups. 
Pl.ldersgate I s main. progra:incomponent is' capable .of .. 
providing. group service when necessary ~The nature 
of f.amily counseling as practiced. by this project 
staff necessitatesactivB invclvement .of the counselor· 
in. working with prcbaticn officers i schcols, other in
vol ved agencies, and individual need of the youth. 

iii 
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;1:. ARAPTABILITY OF THE FAMILY COUNSELING PROJECT 

. '1'he '~amily Counseling project was designed to allow fle:x:i
bili.ty$n the role that it played with the predelinquent and 
delinq)¥et),t juveniles. Basica,lly, this role can be categorized 
.into delinquency prevention, !diversion, and post-adjudicatory 
'treatment. Obviously, the Family Counseling project's function 
depend.ed on what stage of contact with the Juvenile Justice . 
System the adolescent had reached at the time of referral. 
(seediagramf p .. 3) 

Mli nguencyprevention 

Although many of the cases referl'ed during 1976 had exten
sivecontact with police and/or probation at 'I:he time of re
ferral, the Family Counseling Project considers prevention an 
important goal to be achieved. The program has the ability to 
simultaneously work with the delinquency while preventing it 
with any brothers or sisters because the probiem is dealt with 
in a family context. Family counseling activates the entire 
family by including every member of the family I considering' 
each person a significant and important member. Therefore,the 
Siblings ar,e as much a par't of the counseling process as the 
parents and the referred juvenile. Again I when "change" occurs, 
i'b occurs in a family context, affecting each member of the 
family. rrhe parents begin to deal competently with their son 
.or daughter and then with their other children. What the 
parents experience '{lith one child will aff@ct their behavior 
with the other children. 

Prevenbion is also an effect of family counseling if the 
,!amiJ..y is referred in time (i.e. I befqre delinquency) --by the 
school, for example. Relati v:ely minor misbehavio:l:.·s can be dealt 
wi th effectively" in the family before any contact with the 
police or juvenile court occurs. This requires increased sensi
tivity by school counselors to perceive the potential delin
quent and invol.ve the family with the Family Counseling Pro
ject. The project. has experienced excellent working relation
ships with local, schools i.n this matter. There is no way of 
tel1ihg how many juveniles were. prevented from4e1inquency 
because, of the school's. perceptive action and referral. To 
date, the youth referred by the schools have had no further 
contact with the Juvenile Justice System. 

Diversion' 

The FI'amilycounse1ing Project can also function as a 
diversion or alternative to further a.nd/or deeper contact 
with the Juvenile Justice System. Without such a diversion 
program; the police.would petition youth more actively, 
especially status offenders. With a diversion program, 
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police are able to . avoid juvenile court contact in many 
caSf~S. The .J·llvenile Probation Department also diverts youth 
prior to formal court contact . Once the family becomesin~,61ved I 
crisis situations are handled by the counselor rather than by 
irnntedi ate j usticesystem int:ervention. . 

The Family Counseling Project acts as a diversion for the 
probation d!9partment and the court in much the same fashion. 
The social service agencies, in conjunction with the Juvenile 
Justice System/ can pI.'ovide flexibility via increasing the 
alternatives avai.lable. For example '. instead of institutio~al'" 
ization, the court may be able to consider probation inconjut\c
tion with court ordered counselii'lg' .. 

Post-Adjudicat~on 

As previously di.scussed, the Family Counseling project can 
also meet the needs of the post-adjudicated delinquent. The 
project works closely with the prooation· department to provide 
services to the juvenile and his family while on probation or 
intensive probation. Services can also be offered to the juve
nile after release from a re.sidential placement tofollow __ up 
his/her re-entry to the community. The probation officer, with 
his. varied skills, can be utilized effectively when a systems 
approach is taken to working with youth. The probation officer 
can become an active participant in the counseling· process~ 

-2-



POINTS OF INTERVENTION FOR TIlE F~MILY' COUNSELING PROJECT 

<----... -------~'AMILY COUNSE:r,,:rNG PROJECT 

POLICE 
1 I ' 

! I-------~-~AMILY COUNSELING PROJECT 
I 
I 

~ 
JUVEN!LE PROBATION 

PRELIMINARY INTAKE. CONFERENCE ", I I I I ----------)FAMILY COUNSELING PROJECT 
I 

~ 
JUVENILE COURT 
" I 

I I I I I ----------->FAMILY COUNSELING PROJECT 
I 
I 

~ 
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II. "DEMONSTRATE IN1'ERAGENCY AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
COOPERATION •.• It 

-----,---.~.-~--------~------------------------~---

"The project: will above all demonstrate :.'.nteragency and 
in'tel:'governmental c.ooperation through receiving referrals 
from local units of government: I school distr.icts tlnental 
health centers, police an.d proba'tion c1.epartments. H 

The Family Counseling project realized its unique posi
tion of organizing and achieving this stated goal. It was 
not realistic tC:l expect these agencies to refer to us i:rnmed
iately. It was necessary to mount a campaign of recognition 
fot! the Family counseling Project program, staff, and its 
purpose. This occurred in coverage by the local newspapers, 
two open-house meetings t contact with all police departments 
in our catchment area, the g'uvenile ~robation J:)epartmen'c, 
all schools inourdatchmentarea,related mental health 
agencies, and Child Welfare. There wel."e other "gea.r-up'~' 
activities within the first quarter (January~March). Also, 
the referral process was clarified with written agreements 
(Pl':'otocol) with police and the Juveni 1e Probation Department. 
The protocol stated the Family Counseling project1s respon
sibility to ~eferrals ~tld the referral source. Th(3 schools 
and the mental health agencies received a similar copy. 

This extensive attempt to establish the program resulted 
iolln 26 referrals in the first quarter I which included referr .... 
alsfrom all the police departments, three schools I Juvenile' 
Probation, parents or relatives,' neighbors, I' self" I the 
AlderSgate program, and even a program outside our· Catchment 
area. Itat:logpi tion of~hese efforts' and the corresponding·re ..... 
sponse was encouraging. Equally important was the fact that 
the network for cooperation had been set. Interagency coope.t'-< 
ation is import§ipt so that youth receive. organized treatment 
and assistance f~QID different community agencies. :tn these 
days of speci ali2:atiQn I this type of cooperation . .l.s essential 
to maximize services, E,1specially when there area multitude 
of agencies involved. 

As the year progr.essed, it w.as evident that this coopet'a
tion was growing very quickly .• At year' s end, we had·t!ierved 
every police department and mdst. schools in our catchment 
area, the Juvenile Probation Dep~l."tment, the Juvenile Court J 

Child Welfare, J,JETS., MH/MR progral'filli /. and others in and out~ 
side of our catchment area. Service W~l5 provided to farnilies 
which included 152 adults and 247 child,t'!;ifq. It is important 
to note that of these referrals, many r~qtlired cooperation 
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with not only the referral source, but with other agencies 
which became involved at a later date or were previou.sly 
involved. For example, the police can refer a family to us 
while t.he juvenile is pending a probation hearing, or the 
juvenile may warrant a hearing after police referral. In 
any case I when the juvenile probation departmen-t: :i.s involved, 
the Family Counseling Project will coordinate and cooperate 
wi thboth the referring police and the probation department. 
Further, if necessary, the court and any residential institu
tion may be added to t.he list ofcQoperative agencies. Again, 
it is the Family Counseling Projectl.s intention to "stay with" 
and support both the youth an..d, the agency through the treat ..... 
mentprocess. 

The sUPT?ortoccurring throughout the system is possible 
because of the cooperative efforts of the agencies involved. 
However, numerous phone contacts and visits to the agencies 
are required. The program made I on the average, more than 
one interagency contact for every two client con-cact,s per 
case. In addition, monthly progress reports were sent to 
the probation office. Written information and recommenda
tions were made available upon request to agencies who had 
secured the family's consent. 

tr'he overall effect of this cooperation is not only an 
increase of referrals from other agencies, but also increas-
ed qUqlity of service from the Family Counseling Project 
and the system which has been designed to help youth and in 
which he frequently gets lost. Instead of a confusing matrix 
of agencies which may worK counter-pr.oductively, the system 
can become an effective support to the community and its 
youth. For this process to occur, it takes leadership and 
initiative. The Family Counseling Project's role within Alders
gate and in the community is conducive to tak;ing such a posi
tion. In facti an objective of this project is to take a 
leadership role and coordinate services for troubled youth 
in the communities served. 

-5-



XII. WORKING WITH COUNTY YOUrrH AGENCIES 

A large fao·tor influencing the success of the Family 
Counseling Proj ect was the \~tilization of the avail.able 
agencies. The Family Counseling project did not operate in 
a vacu;urn and recognized the valuable resources of other 
agencies. These agencies were used as an integral part of 
the counseling plan. One such agency was the Montgomery 
County Juvenile Probation Department. 

The' j uveni le probation department i.s a good example of 
utilizing the referral source to stlPl?ortthe program to 
Which the client is referred ~ .. Take, for instance, the case 
of John Smith. John has been placed on. probation by the 
court. It is the probation officer I s :cesponsihility to keep 
close contact with John and tg explore the possibility of 
some sort of counseling. John Smith, while not getting int:o 
further contact wi.th local, police I is not really changing 
his behavior or attitude. The probation officer feels a re
ferral to the Family Counseling proj ect is appropriate and 
a program of family counseling begins. Obviously I this is 
not the end of probation. The J;)robationofficer is still 
expected to perform his duties. Technically, separate con
tli.".acts exi st between the probation officer and the f ami ly, 
and the Family Counseling Project and the family.practical ..... 
ly, the family counselor and the p:t:'ohation officer work c1.ose
ly together to ensure Joht1. 1 s successful completion of the 
program. The probation ,~jHicer can rely on the counselor's 
opinions and recomrnendat~,ons I While the family counselor can 
rely on the probation officer to support. John an¢t his fami-
ly as they procede with the counseling prodess. Each may 
complement the other in performing their duties. 

If John Smith becomes resistant to counseling I the coun
selor can encourage I explain, and suggest that counsr::J.ing be· 
continued. However, it is usually the case that the counse'" 
lor is seen as someone who stirs up trouble and anxiety WJ.th
in hils family (especially in the context of family therapy) • 
The adolescent tends not to listen or aooept any support from 
the oounselor. It is ,also possible that (fohn j s family l;'efuses 
to help and support him., They may present excuses or some 
rationale for discontinuing counseling (there is no oharge 
for the service, so finances are never a factor) • However, 
the counselor cannot force the family to come in. 

It is at this point that the probation qfficer can be 
utilized as an outside agent to get past a barrier of this 
nature. The family knows the probation officer referred them 
and, also l that the counselor is in close contact with him! 
her. This is always stated at the onset of counsl;;!ling and, 



in some instances, the probation offiqer is invited to a 
. family .ses~ionto discu,ssthe working 'relationship .. When the 
probatiOriefficeris informed of John Smith I s and/or his 
family's resistance to attend counseling, the probation 
officer canusehisposi tion of authority to support continu .... 
ed. cOUnseling. J:t! may he viewed by John as a tactical threat, 
yet the probation officer can merely state the obvious: 
Should Jehn get in further trouble with the police, the court 
may d.ecidethat counseling was not enough ;since it wasahort
ivewhEm tried, and tha.t more drastic m:ea~ures may be in 
order. Also, just the added opinion or support of continuing 
by another .sig~~i ficant .person may be enough to off-set the 
rationale of the family. Since 28% of the Family Counseling 
project cas~sar.eprobation referrals, we have had many oppor
tunitiestodivert juveniles from further contact with the 
Cbur't. hy utilizing this apvroach. 

Continuing .with our example of John Smith and his :ta,mily, 
let. uS.assume that. the counselor I sand the probation off).'" 
cer'sefforts fail and the family drops out of counseling. 
At. this point ,one of two possible outcomes could occur. 
John Smith I although t,here hasbeenho behavioir change, could 
s.ucceed in avoiding any contact with the juvenile justice 
system~orhe ceuld violate tll,e'law once again. Anyone would 
hbpefor the formerj however, for the sake of example, consid
er the latter. Should John Smith become involved with the 
court' again ,circumstances may war:r'ant . institutionalization. 
Again, the counselor and the probation officer can work toge
ther in order to place John in the mOst appropriate residen
tial ~etting.Since the counselor and the prObation officer 
know 'John and his family and the available resources, it is 
important that this step be included before the court decides 
on where John Smith is to be placed.'· . 

Once John is placed, the counsel,or can work closely with 
the placement agency., This may takefortn in vJ.sitation. while 
at the institute, cpntinuedwork with the family, andplann.
iug for follow-up counseling after John Smith is returned 
home. Ideally, especially. if family counseling was motivated 

. before placement, it may be possible to continue famil,y co.un
. seling at 'the irtsti tub;:!. John Smith then has a feeling of 
continuity as he goes through the.system. 

The Farnily . Counseling project has had very cooperative 
experiences with.residential facilities. Two prime examples 
.are st. Gabriel l s Hall for Boys and the Philadelphia Child 
Guidance Clinic., While the institution is clearly in control 
when the .client is in residenoe, the couns,eler can act as 
the community~upport system for the family. 
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Child Welfare. 

Most of the families we have: seen have had only police 
contact by the juvenile. 53%. of families were referreCl. by , 
the police. Of these faniilies / some juveniles had very mt(li-" 
mal contact witp; the police, but were exhibiting ungovernab,le 
behavior. This behavior is not seen to warrant court "atten
tion in mostt~aseSt Ifthesefami.lie!3 experience persistent 
acting out beh.avicu:: by;,}:;,heir son Qr daughter, it ,may become 
nec.essary to util.i,tt:e .the.servicesofCh.:i.ld We:Lfare • The court':' 
se10r needs to make the ,'family awat'e of its alternatives and 
how-to 1;'rocede t e\ilt::n, while: att.@mpting to ~esolve issues with';;' 

, ;in !the,'X~amil.y. . 
". , .. 

The Qase of the runaway' den'bnstra.1:!es.the use of Child WeI'" 
fare,~ The .f;elnily is usually.· iril a state of distress and crisis. 
The family cc'unselor attempts"i to use thi$ <::ri8is'to achieve 
motivation £01: change. and to leaVe the fa.nuLly wi tha structLlr
ed environmentu\l,tj.l they Qan meet again. However I at times /. 
the family has reached a point beyond immediate Ilcr,isis reso
h:rtion" and the child must be placed in temporary housing 
until the family reaches a point of IIworkabilityli. In these 
c,ases, Child Welfare can be called in to' find temporary hous
ing/ with the hope of working the child back into the family. 
Even if this reunion does not occur, the. Family Counseling 
project has served as an important "mediation" point for 
family, child, and Child Welfare. 

. , , 
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IV. STATUS OFFENDERS : A POSITIO~' FOR 
THE PRESERVAT!C>N OF THE FAMILY 

A dilemma is posed. programs which are funded by the jus
tice system, ina sense, become part of that system. It is 
well docurctented that the juvenile justice system is not effec
ti ve in preventingorsQl ving delinquency. On the other hand I 
counseling. services for delinquent youth are difficult· to pro-:
vid.ebecause.the youth usually do.es not think there is a pro
blem and iso·ften coe.rced into cotmseling as a condition of 
P17obation. HOw. the.n is service to be provided to a .status 
offender.--a youth who, has commi.t.ted no "crime"? 

A policy statement issued by the National council. oh crime 
and Delinquency entitled HJurisdiction over status Offenders 
shoqld be Removed from the Juvenile cour.t;'1 cites many r1BciSons 
why statu~ offenders should not. be involved with the juvenile 
court. Removing status offenders from the court's jurisdiction 
is a popular .. and growing movement acrOss the country. This 
discussion takes the point of view that status offenders 
should riot be removed from the court's Jurisdiction. 

. In an article in The Philadelphia Bulletin on Friday, 
January 7, 1977, it was stated that in Montgomery County the 
Department of Juvenile probation had approximately 100 teen
agers in custodi alcare and the .Department of Child Welfare 
hadapproxima'tely 500 teenager.s under their. jurisdiction. In 
1976 the Family Counseling Project received requests from the 
Department of Juvenile Probation to work with or continue work-
ing with 26 families. There .we:re no requests from the Depart
ment of Child Welfare to provide counseling services, but a 
fewr:equests for emergency housing (the project had a few fami
lies witl:l previous Dep.artment of Child Welfare contact or in
vo1vement, but they were not refet.:red by Child Welfare). In 
meetings with representatives of these ag.encies, both of whom 
support the services offered by the project, Juvenile Probation 
indicated a need for counseling type programs, and Child Wel
fare indicated a need for group homes and temporary shelters. 
'rhis difference. in .stated needs and in utilization of the pro-:
ject's resources illustrates their. different views on how best 
to deal with youth in trouble, particularly status offenders, 
as well as their different funding sources and accountability. 

Monies for youth programs are channeled through a variety 
of federal ,state, and local programs. A major sourCfa of feder
al funds for youth programs is the Departm,ent of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. InYauth Alternatives! there appears anarti
cle IIIhtervie.W .... Repres.entative Miller (D-CA) says HEW lacks 
sensitivity on family issu~sll. Representative Miller is quoted, 
" .•. if they (HEW) were to take a look at what IS going on in 
these families that has caused some of these children to be re
moved from the families, I·' d suggest they recommend. psychi atric 
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care for some of the parents, and various social services 
and ip-homecare for some of these families. But they haven I:\:'; 
done that. TheY'Vt:l simplysaid let·s remove the child from 
the. home .. " It wou.lq seem that. this attitude of removing child!
ren from their homes would predominate among agencies tie¢!, to 
HEW, stich as child welfare departments . 'rhus; while m<;3,ny . 
children. and. teenagers do receive service in their homes, when 
a crisis occurs the chj,ld is usually removed from the .home, 
either temporarily or permanently. status offense problems 
create many crises withi,n the. home. . 

Problems of truancy, running away, andungoverhabilit.y have. 
be.en found to be a reflection of family dysfunction. It is 
difficult to .work with af.amily w:hen both the parents and teen
ager know there is away out.Mor:eover, the experience of the. 
Family.Counseling Project has been that the way of the oourt ..... 
petition, prelirniri.aryintake conference, and hearing~-:",isnQt:. 
the easiest. Parents must accept.responsibility far their 
children/and teenagers must deal with the authority which .that 
responsibi;J.ity implies .. If parents are' not. Seen as authority 
figures it will be dif.ficult for .anysodial institution to' 
fill that role. The child should be removed from the home, 
however, in cases Of extreme parental neglect and ab\,lseand 
the parents must come to the court!s attention. 

The issue of authority and responsibility is an important 
one. It has been. fouI1d that parents do not believe that .their 
family is under their control. Respon.sibilities seemsodiff
use among schools, courts I polio.e I and social. agencies that. 
it becomes difficult at times to reme.mber that pa,t;'.ents are 
legally and mor ally responsible for their chi ldren . When a 
family situation is intoler.able and needs attention' from 
social authorities it may be that the court has the ability 
and resources tcsafeguard the rights of both the child and 
his parents. This has been found to be true for families in~ 
volvedwith this project with ungovernability as the present
ingproblem.There has been no use of institutionalization and 
an extremely limited and closely monitored use of detention 
by the court. Temporary sheltel:'S, foster ,homes, and emergency 
housing are utilized to their maximum capacity. Based on .the 
work of the project during 197.6 , all cases of ungovernability, 
running away ,and truancy that were .. referred needed attention, 
from a family and systems perspective. These were some of the 
most di fficult .cases referred and these cases seem to have a 
similar problem!'of control .• 

The Family Counseling project has provided, services' to 
youth referred for status offen·ses. Se"erc~l.l juvenile statu,s 
offender prehearing programs have b.een developed .across . the . 
country by juvenile county authorities (a signi~;i.carlt differ
ence between these programsanq. the FamilyCouns:elingProject 
is that the Family Counseling ~\roject is administered by a .. 
private agency and referr~d. to by the county you.th authorities) • 
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It has been found by these programs that11in fact there. were 
significantly fewer, cases being taken to the court whenc.om:
pared with a sample of case.s prior ·to the inception of the . 
program l' • (p.SO ,.Journal of Marriage andFam±l'l.counseling~ 
J~mual:;'y, 1977) Al:choughthe Family Counseling proj.ect did 
not monitor control or experiment.al groups, the results of 
these programs .are congruent with our limit.ed datat.hat fami-

.ly counseling is an appropriate intervention for.the status 
offender which does result in diversion. 

Involving a youth (;:tnd his f.amily) ii:l a court action is a 
delicate issue from the perspective of Labeling theory, espe
ciallywhen the youth ha'scommitted no crime. In working with 
the Mont.gomeryCounty Juvenile court during the last year , it 

. has been our e~cperience that ungovernable petition's have not 
b.een detrimental .. to the child, but v.aluable because they bring 
a troubled youth to our attention. I fstatus offenders are to 

. be removed from court. jurisdiction, where will the youth be 
. heard? 
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v. DELINQUENCY: THE. SOLVABLE PROBLEM 

There has been a wealth of theories; ana:t\yses,· and iJe~s . 
gener,ated concerning delinquency. svwh questions as what:; .is it, . 
how is it causea., how to prevent it, and howto.treatdelinqu911.t 

. behavior. need to be included in such diSCUssions. The answers 
will l.argely depend on the purpose of the investigation.. The 
purpds.e intel;lded for this investigation is toqonsider delin-. 
quent. behavior as a symptom in a framework which proposes to 
offer a s.olutionfor such symtoms. 

The framework considered here is an ecological o+,·family 
point of view. The project itself is based on the i~lea t.hat. 
behavioral change occurs more readily in a familyaontext . 
rather than in an i'~dividual .con1:ext.. The important. differ
ence . of this setting is. that the interpersonal relationships 
of significance are between family members .inthefamilyc.on
text. The individual context relies 011. the counselor/individ~ 
ual interpersonal relationship. 

As pointed out by Jay Haley in strategies .of Psychotherapy, 
one can define a symptom as a way of relating or dea:l;tngwith 
another person. What will distinguish a symptom from the broad 
spectrum of behaviors is the extreme and extraordinary quali-- . 
ties of the symptom. Haley further asseJ:;'ts that "the specific 
symptom is less relevant than the formal patterns people have 
in commonll.Traditionally, a symptom is viewed as unusual 
behavior. The person with the symptom and thepe.ople influenc
ed by it :t'egard the sympt.om as something Which is·not under 
any control by the person,. The attitude prevails that the symp
t.om is resp.onsible, .not t1lf~e person himself. 

\\ 

. strategically, a symptAmis usedt.o "control" whaf is hapPt:!n
ing in a relationship:· However, this is not done on a COlLl.'f!Jicious 
level and. the syr-lptomatic beha,viorwould seem t.o be. without: 
con.tr.ol.The pers.on with.the problem believes, as do those 
around."him., that there is no. way to control the preblem behav
ier. Therefere, little .can .be done and everyoneacoommodates 
to. the .sympt.omatic behaviori\ ina sense they become co.ntrol1ed 
by it •. Attempts are usually made .to change theindi vidual, but 
since the individual is net respensible or in control, ~hese 
efferts are usually futile.· . 

. Itis important t.o n.ote that the person's symptom may mean 
extreme amounts .of distress and discemfort{.::.o him, but itm~y 
beprefer:red to an envir.onment .of unpredictability which .has 
little c.ont~ol .• It is net uriusualt.oattempt contrel. in sit
uations which have nene. H.ow€)ver, when trying to control while 
at the same time denying that there is cO.htrol, symptomatic 
behavi.or .occurs and interventions become necessary . 
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.. Let us assume ,then, t.hat delinquent behavior, as .a. symptom, 
is an attempt to gain control over one I s environment. In many 
cases a youth IS \ilnvironment can be t3xtremely unpredictabJ.e .. As 
interaction with the environment takes place the!"e should be 
a great deal of contact with rules, limits, and authority fig
ures. If the youth has grown up in an environment with few 
set rUles and limits (or none at. all) , the I') the youth must set 
these .rules himself in some way .. Delinquent behavior may be
cornea way in which the youth chooses to interact with society 
to gain control. Despi'l:e laws, efforts of parents, schools, and 
police, the youth behaves ina fashion which is not in accord
ance with the definition of acceptable behavior. The yoUth will 
deny having .control over this behavior i but the behavior re
quires some response. If the response in in the form of requir
ing a change i.n the individual, it is doubtful that he will com
ply, regardless of how I'nicelyl' it may be presented. The youth 
is not in control, so how can he change? He can change only in 
relation to the people with whom he interacts. 

It is in this light that family counseling (>ccurs and becomes 
a viable II tre atment 'I plan . The individual is a!sk.;;ld not to change 
alone; it is the entire system, primarily the family, that is 
to change. with this view, delinquent behavior: is the responsi
bility of the family and within its control. r:rhe delinquent be
havior then becomes a family issue. When parents of the family 
become consistent and firm via working together as a team, the 
youth's (and his siblings') environment. becomes predictable. 
It becomes unnecessary to control the systern~ since it i.s now 
cQutrolledand delinquent behavior does not serve any purpose. 
The youth may begin to experience consistency in his interac
tions.with significant "others" and begin to experiment in his 
r.elations with others in. the society. 

In summary, delinquency can be viewed as attempts to con
trol an uncontrolled environment where the delinquent behavior 
provides the control. Family counseling brings about changes 
in authority I control, and communication. patterns which lessen 
the need for delinquent behavior. 
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VI. THE STAFF. 

While not stated as an intended goal of thlaFamily 
Counseling Project, it became apparent that the proj.ect . 
was achieVing the establishment of competency and expertise 
in dealing with delinquents and status offenders. The Fantlly 
Counseling Staff was expected to function prof.essionally, 
competently I and expertly in asystem\>Jhich does. not define 
those concepts clearly. Flexibility was necessary to ach:i.eve 
the stated goal of interagency and' intergo'Vernment ale coopera;· 
tioni as well as providing a suhstantialservice. 

. . 
The agencies with which the Family Counseling project 

cooperated represented different fields and served dif:t;erent 
fltnctions in the community. Left isolated, they can be less 
effective to the community, even while achieving their own 
goals. When these functionally unique agencies are coopeX'at .... 
ed with and coordinated I the possibility of achieving bOll 
community and agency goals increases. It is no easy task,to . 
bridge the gaps between agencies, as in the. example of police 1 

and social worker. They speak, as it were, twodifferent; . 
languages, and it helps to become "bi -lingual 'l . The Famil.9' 
Counseling Project staff grew into a position capable Of 
negotiating many sides into a cooperative effort. 

The value of a degree received from gradua'te professi6ni:3,1 
schools is recognized. However, it is important to recognize 
and validate the abilities and competence of those who have 
not completed this level of accredi atiol1. T.here are. certain 
functional prerequisites to ensure the full range of poten-
tialfrom a counselor in this type of program: ' 

1. The persoi1 him/herself: The person must be self:'" 
motivated and willing to . expend the required energy 
to get the job done. This means long hours, ability 
t.o handle .frustration and tension I' and flexibility 
of position. 

2. .The· agency: The agency must be supportive . This 
requires openness to new ideas. Also, the agency 
must maintain high expectations of the worker. 
While acknowledging that mistakes are not necess
arily a reflection of incompetence. 

3. Training: The person does not need to possess ~ 
higher degree. Howeve~, they will need efficient, 
effective, and intensive training. pubstantial 
training in mQderntimes can be very expensive, 
and if the agency can include a training budget I 
the returns from the employees can betremend.ous .. 
The training chosen should be a specificmodCllity 
and provide the trainee with knowledge andprac:-
tice·.of the mod ali ty. . 
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4. J?revious experience: ']he pm:son will neeld to,have 
sotneexpe.l~·ieJ:1ce in dealing ,with people i'p, a c:;oun

, seling s~(tting. It wO'uld be,. preferable that this 
previous experience be related to the training to 
be received,. 

5. supervision: This cannot be emphasi.zed enough. 
The person needsthiss~pport to continu~ his 
efforts· to grow. The supervisor need not Iconstantly 
direct, instruct, etc., but will need to provide 
feedback concerning the ,counselor 's achievements. 

Wit11 these features I a staff member can functJLon with 
e,ff,~ciency""and confidence I especi ally at the int~erface of 
agencies.Some'professionals are II labeled " and rlest:r::'icted 
inmoyament by at,titudes of other agencies. Our Istaff has 
been ,able to. IIjoi;p.ll with the agencies with whom Il:hey work 

,!, and have achieved\I,. a high level of cooperation. E;:-<:pectations 
0:1: referring agenCl,ies have been met and are disc1llssed in 
Project. Feedback. 
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VII. POPULATION DESCRIPTIONS 

bistribution by Referral Source 
Distribution by Residence 
Age Distribution 
sex Distribution 
Living Arrangements of Youth Referred 
Number of Persons Involved in the Program 
Referrals by Month 
Distribution by Program Activity 
Distribution by Justice System Contact 
Cases With and Without Drug and Alcohol Use 
Referrals to Juvenile probation - 1975 and. 1976 
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VI!I.COST:ANALYSIS AND REVIEW 

'l'he Family Counseling project,. a component of Aldersgate 
Youtn Service Bureau, had a 1976 budget of $28,000. Admini
strative costs for the program, along with indirect costs 
such as rent i hea,t, and . lighting, :were borne by Alde:rsgate. 
The $28 ,000 budget covered salaries, training and travel . 
monies/the purchase of a video tape system., and misoellan
eous operating expenses • Approximately .90% of the budget cov
ered salary. and benefit expenses for. counselors who provided 
direct. se.rvices during the project year. . 

The Sacramento Diversion Program, which received an exem
plary project label from the Nation.alInstitute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Just·ice, determined that II the .cost to the 
probation department of regular intake care for this type case 
is thus nearly twice as expensive as t.he cost of diversion". 
(p .14, Juvenile Diversion through Famil'I{Counseling) The Sacra
mento Diversion Project deals with status offenders and is lo
cated within the Sacramento County Probatio.n Department. These 
two factors are the primary differences between the 601 Project 
and the Family Counseling Project. The basic principles and 
hypotheses upon which each project is based are very similar. 
This is not to say that the Family Counseling Project is as 
cost effective· for Montgomery County as the 601 Diversion Pro
ject i.s for Sacramento County; however, it is a possible area 
of exploration. 

One indication that the Family Counseling Project could 
effect a savings for Montgomery County i,s a reduction in police 
referrals to Juvenile Probat.'ion .. A reyiEJ'w ot: referrals from 
police departments within the catchment area to the Montgomery 
County .1uvenile CO.urt (Department of Juvenile Probation) between 
1975 and 1976 shows a 16.9% decrease overall: Surprisingly, 
.there was a 12"10 increase in the number of youths referred from 
the townships served; .this increase, however, appe.ars to be due 
'1::'0 youth from the. project's catchment area being referred by 
pc.ll.ice departments outside the catchment area. For example, a 
Willow Grove. youth could be picked up by the Upper Dublin police 
and referred to Juvenile Court, whereas, if the same youth was 
picked up by the Opper Moreland police he might have been re~ 
ferredto Aldersgate. Since the Department of Juvenile Proba
tion stated on the questionnaire they completed that . a primary 
weakness of the project is its limited catchment area, enlarg
ing the project catchment area would seem to result ingreate.r 
dive:rsiol1'and'thus more savings to the Coqnty. A police officer 
in one township served felt that the project was a significant 
factor in the decrease o·f referrals in 1976 to' the Juvenile 
Probation Department by t.hat police department. 
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A review of project dosts for client services follows: 

Expendit~res •••••• :-' ....... " ••• '.,. '. tt ....................... "' .. \Io,$28'~OOO .. 00 
Total Ref.err'als. ' .... ' .•. , .•..••. '~' ..... AI • ;. ' ................ ' ....... oW 0;, •• " 93 
Total Days in Operation .•... 0 •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 o. 0 0 ••••••• 250 
cost/Day (5 day work week,) .0.0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••• $J.12.00 
Cost/Client Interview .. ~.o~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •• $62.36 
cost/Client Servi.ces (phone calls ,interviews I ' 

interagency contacts) .. . • .• .•.... $18 . 9~ 

67 Ongoing Cases, Average 78.8 Days == 5279.6 days 
23 Brief Ser~ice Cases~ ~ 

Aver age 13.4 Days::: 308.2 days 
5587.8 Client 

Days .....• $.5.0 l/day 
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IX. PROJECT FEEDBACK. 

.How is the program perceived by those who use the 
services offered? 

Que.stionnaires were Sel'lt to all police departments 
served, the Department of Juvenile Probation, other involved 
agencies, and all families who were referred. Families were 
sent three ques.tionnaires for the parent (s) and t.he youth. 

A. Review of Policeahd Juvenile Proba·tion Responses 

1; flow. frequently¢lo you refer families? 
About a third 0 f the time 

2. Of those referrals, how many become involved for 
at least one interview? 

.A little less than three fourths 

3 ~ How many referred will have further con'tact 
wi thin six months ,one year? 

Much less than one fourth 

4. Do you refet •... ? 
First offenders, drugs/alcohol All 
First offenders, property damage 40% 
First offenders, violent crimes 60% 
Repeat offender All 
Ungovernables All 
Runaways 60% 
Truants 40% 
previously adj udicated delinquents 80% 
General troublemaker s 80% 

5. Specific criteria used to make referrals? 
a. To qualify .. an ungovernable offense 

said 
said 
said 
said 
said 
said 
said 
said 
said 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

b. Advantage is project deals with a wide range 
of problem.s 

c. Seriousness of offense 

6. What agencies do you use to help kids? 
MH/MR Clinic, Family Services, other Youth 
Service Bureau 

7. S·atisfaction with service provided: 
40% Highly Satisfied 
60% Satisfied 

8. Rate follow-up given to you by the project 
All said Excellent 



• 

II 

• 

, . 

9. Ratestaffava.i,labili ty 
60% Always .Available 
4c% Usually Av.ailable 

10. Rate -the cooperation given you by the proj eat 
All said the project was Always Cooperative 

11. What gaps do you perceive in the service offered 
by Aldersgate? 

a. concern for funding cutback 
b. Catchment area too limited 

B. Review of Family Responses 

1. How helpful was your experience at Aldersgate? 
30% Very Helpful 
50% , Helpful 
15.4% Somewhat Helpful 

3 .8% Not Helpful 

2. How satisfied were you with the quality of service? 
4r6 • 2"~ Very Satisfied 
~4.6% Satisfied 
19 .2"Jc, Somewhat Sat i sfi ed 

3. How available Was your counselor? 
73.1% Always Available 
26.9% Usually Available 

4. How cooperative was your counselor? 
84.6% Always Cooperative 

5. 

15.4% Usually Cooperative 

How is everything going for you now, 
that brought you to counseling? 

30 .7% Very Well 
53.8% Good 
15.4% Fair 

in the areas . 

6. W0),11d you contact Aldersg'ate again if there we1."e 
difficulties? 

All said Yes 

C.Rate of Response 

The Family Counseling Project sent questionnaires to all 
those who had significant contact with the project. All police. 
responded, however, only four of the five were used in this , 
di.scussion. This was due to low referrals from the one pol.i,ce 
department to the project and a tremendous increase of referr
alst.o the~uvenile probation Department from that same police 
department. bf those families who were sent questionnaires, 
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13.3% responded and overall the responses were very favorable. 

D. Comments 

1. Upper Moreland Police Department - liThe Upper Moreland 
Police Department has been quite pleased with the capable 
and cooperative response of Aldersgate, in general, and 
the Family Counseling Program, in particular. In addi
tion to providing a viable 24-hour referral source, 
Alde:r:sgate hais also be.en instrumental in attempting to 
coordinate the various services along the York Road 
corridor in which Upper Moreland resides. Their direct 
service and the efforts expended by them ·toward int.e
gratinc;r other services proved the only social service 
agency contact for our police department. Without their 
aid, we would most assuredly be unable to defer as many 
cas<:s from the Criminal Justice and Juvenile Justice 
Systems as we do. There would also be a tremendous 
void in human services that beG:!ome necessary when deal
ing with the broad range public in the police contact." 
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bAVIO 1::. GROSH5:NS 
F'RI!:SICItN1' ..lUCOE: 

ASSOCIA1'15!: -.JWOOE:$ 
.9085:1'11' W. HONE:YMAN 
F'Re;De:RICK 8. SMIL.L.I5: 

:;W1L.L.1AM W. VOCEL. 
RICHARD S. Lowe: 
~A. Ele:N..lAMIN SCI RICA 

ROSE:RT W. TRE:DINNICK 
LOUIs D. STe:F"AN 
.JOSEPH H. STANZIANI 
.JOHN R, He:NRY 
V\NOfJ:NT A,CIRIL.L.O 

OOURT or:~ OOMMON PLEAS 

1v10NTGOM E:pYOQU NTY 
IHIRTy-e:;IOHTH JUDICIAL. DISTRICT 

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

19404 

A ldersgate Youth Service Burea.t1 
P.O. Box 195 
Willow Grove, Pat 19090 

Attention: Rita Mulligan 

• Gentlemen: 

AL.F'Rt!!t:l L.TAXI!i.h-.Jl'1. 
F'RIl:SIOItN1' ..JWI;>Oll: 

Of'l'r->HAN~' OOUI'l't' D1VI~ION 

Deoember 17, 1976 

In my oapaoity as Juvenile Liaison Judge, I have 
discussed the Aldersgate Youth Service Bureau family counseling 
program with my staff. The entire Aldersgate Youth Service 
Bureau program is very highly regarded by us and in particular 
their family counseling program is an essential service to the 
juvenile justice system here in Montgomery County. 

I am pleased to recommend them to you. 

• JHS/ag 
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~ • 'HATBORO .. HORSHAM SCHOOLS 
Keith ValleJi Middle School 

411 Babylr:.nl Road 

Horsham, Pennsylvania 19044 

January 20, 1977 

7.'0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

:r: am wdHng in support of the Family counseling Unit at 
Aldersgat.e Youth Service Bureau in Willow GroVe. 

In my role as Assistant Principal at Keith Valley Middle 
School in the Hatbol;'O-Horsham School District I have had many 
occasions to refer families in trouble to Aldersgate. 

I have found the feedback from the Family Counseling 
personnel to be excellent. I am kept ~ell informed about each 
family's progress. Often, the suggestions I have received have 
been most helpful in wOLking through our students' disciplinary 
problems. At otha.rtimes I have been able to work directly 
with Alde.rsgate to initiate constructive actions with regard 
to our families. 

I have been most pleased by the cooperation and easy flow 
of info1:'lllation between my school pe!'sonnel and those. at 
Aldersgate's Family Counseling Unit. The staff at Alde!'sgate 
is professional~ effective, and extremely pleasant to deal with. 

I feel that a valuable service is being performed and 
pedonned well by Aldersgf:ite's Family Counseling Unit. The 
only drawback to the program is that there is a limit to how 
many families they can accommodate. 

Sincerely yours, 

JT:bs 

/"7 ~ ,,,,-._- ,,1 -; 

itj-a.:'k-if(- / tt./l,/VLl,~.!..c:( 

ludi th Turnbull 
Assistant Principal 
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